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Ho'ton Debaters Win Tournament

Seniors Hold Banquet to Announce Honors Ho'ton Win 6
Seniors Hold ] Hougbton's Masters of the Forensic 6<[rt

Out of 6 for

Banquet for
Sheffer, Nussey,

783 "/0 First Honors
Intelligentsia DeRight, Albany

Are Victorious
Doctor Paine

Awards Medals;

Sheffer E mcees

' St. Cecilia Mass'
MARCH

TWTF s Given at Church

Good Friday Eve

The annual banquet of die senior
class was held Thursday, March 21. !
a[ the Stone Briar restaurant In 1

Rushford. The purpose of the ban- I
que[ wa. rhe announcement of ,chol-'
arship and athletic awards.

Performing the duties of master of Names of debatew. jessie DeRight, Watter Sbefier, Dean Ral Hadett l
ceremonies was genial Walt Shefer. -------- -
After the usual introductory humor-
aus tidbits of a toastmaster. he intro Pre-Medics Elect 1 Calendar

duced the class president, Wesley
Nussey. Mr. Nussey stated thar the New Officers for '
occasion of the banquet was some-
thing to which the class had looked 06=forward for four years He mention- Next Year Monday

:(3' ci srd rhe fact thar the group whieh was
present at the banquet was the rem McKinley, Pres. 1%*r@*@@®
nant of a group of unseasoned, light '*@@*@*@headed freshmen who had enlivened, Marsh, Vice. Are @ @ * @@ 29 ®
the scholastic atmosphere of Hough- 1 Selections Made
ton in September, 1936. About one- 1@000000
half of that merry hearted band have : The members of the Pre-Medic |
dropped from the class rolls in four I club enjoyed a very profitable meet- 1 •
years. , ing on March 4. Following the elec- Ries Is Preacher

In introducing Dr. Paine, Walt B non of officers, Frank Fro.r and Dan '
recalled an incident still vivid in the ' Engle addressed the club on topics At Sunday Morning

,·ice-president and Art M- Service in Ho'ton
are the

capable

Marsh,

'St. Patrick's Day' Theme  *>i new officers. and ver¥ -I he Rev. Claude A. Ries preached
.ecretary-treasurer,

Of Forensic Union  Frank Frost drew on the black College church on Sun., March 11,
ones too. n the morning worship service of the

Sure, an it was a novel meeting  board an ourline ok rhe arciA:ial hearr , -peaking from I Cor. 3, verses 9 to
held bv the Forensic union on Mon- :ls Invented bv Dr. Carrol and Col. 1 15. In :his S.ripture lesson. Paul.
dav evening, March 18. The pro- ' L:ndbergh. Dr. Carrol hope, to find : addr..,ing the Christians of Corinth
gram centered around the great Irish | the >ecret of old age bv means oi  made plain the tacrs that we are all
Saint and the Jae· celebrated m hi>, thi, device. and maybe he will some ' workers together with God. and that
honor, St. Patrick's Day. dav - who knows? Thi. artificial  ever¥ work which we do will be

After devotion.. led bv Perrv Hill.  hear: ts u.eful in th.it 1[ .,11Ow, re- I iudged. according to whether it is
the orders of m Ub IC. which were re- I search on the rts>ue. The heart of  den- for earth or for heaven. "Know-
cordings of Irish songs wer. pre.en- I a chicken has been kept alive for I ing that whatsoever a man soweth.
.ed. 4 verv interesting extempore F rwent¥ eight vears m an amhcial rhar shall he also reap, le[ us, as Paul
w·as given b> Lenoir Masteller on hearr. exhorred. present our bodies a liv-
"All the Irish Humor I Know." The, A detailed account of the X-ray, ing sacrifice to God, which is our rea-
impromprus of the evening were un- 1 irs history, working power and uses, sonable service."
usually fine. Speaking from exper-, wa: discussed by Dan Engle. They 1 In the evening service, the mes-
Irishman Would Find I)eep Slum- I when accidentallv discovered, were broughr by Miss Anna Fillmore. The
ber in the Willard Houghton Mem-, called X.rav for short. The X-ray, question was that which the disciples
orial 1rary." With his usual poise.  plavs ,tn important part in medicine. I asked at the Lasr Supper, "Lord, 8Alan 'imour spoke on "How I like : Its first apphcation m this field was, ir I .vho sltalll,etray tliee," "Peter,"
Ireland, and Canada would Like My ' irs use m locating a bullet in a man's  said Miss Fillmore, "was quick toIndependence," and Herby Loomis I leg, w,hich resulted in its successful sally forth, but he was not so quick
rold how his fine collection of firie I removal. The ray: are u.ed nor on- ar sran(ling forth for Christ. Ask
51lverware had a tendency to turn ly for locaring diseases but m cur- i the Lord this question, "Is ir I." Are
green. irg them. Certain tissues are de- You afraid to trust, are you failing

Don Heale>· presented a very in- stroyed by them, while others are Him in service, or are you dishorlor-
reresring essay on "St. Patrick's stimulated to growth. In the treat. ing Him by the presentation thar
Day," relating some of the life his- ment of cancers they cause cells to You give of Him daily. It is an ur-
tory of the beloved Irish Saint. Par- di,entegrate. The X-ray is useful gen[ question.
liamentary drill was well conducted  in modern chemistry and physics in ,The Life of Jesus in Song" was

by Wesley Nussey, while Forensic I work on the crystal. the theme of the W. Y. P. S. service

Humor was admirably presenied by --HC- on Sun. evening. Sctipture read-
Ruth Cowles. The program termin- ! Americanism; ( 1) Sending sym. ings on the birth of Christ, His min-,
ated with Frank Taylor giving the 'pithy to China ; (2) sending scrap istry, His Trial, and His Crucifix- i
critique of a very entertaining For-. iron to Japan. ion were read by Ronald Bowerman,
ensic meeting. r - M/. M. W. (Continued on Page Three, Col. 4)

The climax of a highly successful
debate season was reached on Satur-
day, March 16th, at the Slippery
Rock Tournament - the Mecca of
irgute sodalities in Western Penn-

Clk sylvania and adjacent states, and for
the past four of five years the cul-
mination of Houghton forensic tours
and campaigns - when Coach Haz-

1- lett's proteges won undisputed pos-
session of first place by taking ali

codch), Wesley Nusscy, Roy Albany six decisions of the three rounds.
Houghton's affirmative team consis-
ring of J. Roy Albany and W. Sel-
lew Sheffer triumphed over teams
from Slippery Rock, Lock Haven
Teachers, and Grove City; while the
negative team composed of W. Brain-
well Nussey and J. Paul DeRight
were taking decisions from Grove
City, the University of Pitrsburgh.

Ferchen, Snyder and Shippensburg Teachers. For-

tunately these masters of the art ofSauerwein Sing dialectic did not have to face each
Solos and Trios other, although most of the way

down chey were staging impromptu
The Oratorio Society gave its punning and wise-cracking contests,

spring concert ar the college church, and taking pot shots at the bull's eye
Friday evening, March 22. Goun- of Canadian dependence upon the
cd's St. Ce,-did Mass was the work empire as represented by the lone
presented. alien in their midsr. Editor Nussey.

The occasion was solemn and in- though greatly outnumbered, made
<piring. With the spell of Good Fri- prompt and vigorous replies to these
day already upon us, the music insinuations and allegations, which
served to move us to deeper rever- had the general effect of making the
ence and devotion. It was fitting time pass more quickly and whetring
t'-a: Charles Gounod's masterpiece :he appetices of all for the real tilts
should have been chovn to be sung. ahead.
The mass was written early in his Thz trip mav be said to have been
career, and although he composed r. or oilv :limactic but also highly
liturgical music throughout his life- climatic. Starting late Friday after-
time, md accumulated many mas- (Continued on Page Three, Col. 1)
ses and motets. he never surpassed -----HC --

ro the end of his davs this c own
ing work of his youth. Gounod Lecture Cou rse Presents
served a conscientious apprenticeship I
to Palestrina and Bach, so that it is Explanation of Television
not surprising to find pages that I
shine with somewhat of the magnifi- i Houghton students had the unique
cance and subliminity of the early opportunity of seeing a television set

i in operation on Monday, March 25.
masrers.

As the liturgy was sung, - the  Bringing almost a ton of apparatus
K¥rie with its devout supplication,

Mr. Lewis Hoskins demonstrated the

rhe exaltation of the Gloria. the firm 1 latest achievements in the television
Franitic affirmation of the Credo. the industry.
mvstical contemplation of the Sanc- Mr. Hoskins brought with his pro-
tus, - it became evident that both: jection equipment an image screen
listener and performer were uniting which is one of the largest in this
in an act of worship which further  country. He hopes to pick up com-
hallowed for them the most solemn mercial broadcasts before the end of
day in the Christian calendar. his tour in June.

The chorus was conducted by Prof. 1 The television machine works by-
Eugene Schram, Jr.; the organist means of four electric eyes along
was Barbara Cronk; the soloists were r with fifty-seven tubes. There are
Laura Ferchen, soprano, Earl E. many other intricate parts to the
Sauerwein, renor, and Paul Snyder. I huge machine, the most of them be-

ing covered wirh metallic shields.
The average picture from such aA self-made man? Yes; and wor-

machine is the result of the rapid'
ships hiis crearor. - Disraeli

movement of one point of light. To
, illustrate this, Mr. Hoskins focused-
a point of light on the screen and
(Contimird on Pge Three, Col. 4

The safest principle through life,
instead of reforming others, is to set
about perfecting yourself. Hagdon
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HOUGHfbN *STAR Seniors Present Bennett and Gage CL ,1

Sound Projector Ping-Pong Champs By
Puhlished .eekl. during the .,hool vear 4 »rudents of Houghron College

Chapel Program Russell, Huber
1939-40 TAR STAFF Features Gift Are Finalists JPQ

1 , s· i i h ussn , Editor -in.ch,ef ALAN Gil-MouR Business Manager Houghton college became the pos Bea Gage and Dick Bennett won DeRight
sessor of a Belle and Howell 16 mm 1939-40 championship honors m the

A[*TORiAL BOARD Fran.es Pierce adverasing manager, Bea 
rice Gage, Warren Woolwy, Date Mor + sound projector Wednesda> chapel, Table Tennis Tournament, defeat

Donild kauffman ster Paul Kaiter
bhelfer :' p,St"dID,',t LIYN, tr: ' 12j il wleans,rg,flassAob,e f 5 ILl,thnigmul:r the dfi,ls RUI PUISSANT PUNDITS
STAFF w FPORTERS Ih THIS ISSUE  sentanon speech 5, as made by the Gage Huber match wa, hard foughtMar, Helen Mood., news ed,tor. Lloyd Lame Carlson 1 1.gin,a Dash Nlarle I pre.ident of the senior class, Wesle) all the .a, through Gage dro. e
Ell,ocr asusunt ne- editor Mark Arm i earing Gr, e lelson Paul Stmr< Wure) Dr Paine expressed on be Huber back continuall, with well

The last trip Doc Paine made to
New York, he went to visit a frienditrong music editor. Allyn Russell. sporo Ruth Lul.,ch Harriet kaila Katherine half of the college the appreciation placed side recurns to win the first in a downtown office After talking

ed'to-b. Sh«.:.i2</1 Win, meditor U .14.rger Ruth Hallinp Ronald Bo.
crman with u hich all departments ould game 21 to 11 In the second game a while, Doc satd, "Say. there must

.elcome this gift Huber fought back with savage be
lip =scan[ religious editor, Allan Mc - ,.1 - THIS 155'02 a lot of golfers m this buildmg "
Ca-tne, makeup editor, Wesley France John Murng Marie haring hama Tht projector .as called into im serves to overwhelm Gage 21 to 9 j
Carie on Cur/migs, clrculatson nun*g•rs, Plere JacL Mo. ery Frank Houser mediate use m the showing of two With one game apiece Gage started j f"What makes you think that'" theriend asked

sound films, "An Alpine Garden" to pia) the cool steady game that 1
E,Ired as w.ord cim mati. a[ the Post Offue at Houghion, New York. and Tchalkows)'s Overature 1812 " characterized her play throughout the  "Well, when I called 'Four' in theunde the a, t of October 3 1917, and authorized October 10 193: Subscripoon The picture, "An Alpine Garden , remainder of the match. winning elevator coming up here everybody

m, #100 per year rhowed sprIng coming to the Alps, three cio.c games 21 to 19,21 to 18, 1 ducked
and the mountaineers expressing their 21 to 19 for the championship Hu

EDITORIAL joi i. ith song and dance Masses of ber ourplayed Gage ar times for six We Just heard a story about the
Rowers blanketed the sloping mead and seven straight points but lacked Bmi,h arm, A soldier went to his
ou., herds of cattle and goats wand the final punch necessan to win In, captam, somewhere m England, and
erea from their winter shelter, and a advancing to the finals Huber de | asked for leave to go home to helpHear Ye! Hear Ye! group of youths gad, scrambled up feared Re) nolds, McComb and his wife with her spring house-clean
the no. snowbare sid.s of Dachstein Greenwood, Gage had turned back ing

What about books? What about radtor Too much crarch' mountam Frinces Pierce Moor and Newhart "I hate to refuse Fou "said the

More macaroni and cheeset captam but i re just received aIn the "Owrature the screen „a 41 Russell surprised even his clos 
made an adequart support to Tchm

letter from Four wife saying you are
Ezery Thursda, night tti New York's Town Hall 6 000 alert est followers with his brilliant plays m j_w careless about the .ap vou do

citizens gather to discuss and perhaps release a little steam. on pres
Lowsk> s music Orthodo. Russian his loss to Bennett This match 1
Lhurch knices Bere broken mto b,

i things that you are of no uv around
went the full seven games with Ben I the house, and she can do the Jobing problems of the day Every Tuesday and Thursday m recent Napoleon, adkance Mosco. was MIt taking the first, Russell the sec better without you

weeks m Houghton chapel, 500 alert college students have gathered evacuated and burned the enemy ond, Bennett the next two, then Rus Silently the soldier saluted and
to Constder two of their pressing problems Her  forced to retreat and the people se It the fith and sixth With three

re joiced
turned to go At the door he stop-

games each Bennett really turned on u remarked "CaptainWithout problems there would be no progress If there were Waker Sheffer. pice president of die steam to crush Al 21 ro 13 fo,r [eeteoople m th'e regimen
not conbicts life would cease to exist However, problems are not rn, .entor class, operated the pro- the championhip Plap was bril who handle the truth loosely, and
settled b, unfounded opinion expressed to a sympathetic feH The jector It ts expected a film of the liant at times with Russell slammin I'm one of them I'm .

not marnea

result is only generalization and misunderstanding Opinion ex recent usit of thi King and Queen bullet fast drives nght back at Ben
prefsed in pnvate tends toward gossip when stated publiclk it of Great Britian to USA will be nett forcing ham wa> back and then We Just received a new definition
becomes conviction shown Thursda> at Spmin the dropping an easy one right over the

.hapel
of an optimist A man who tells

net Dick made some beautiful re
6

An opportunitv to express views publicl> is sure death to -HI - turn. from almost off the floor „hich
others not to .orrv when things are

misunderstandmg The administration has in these chapel seized
coming his way - which all goes to

Alfred Debaters Here; so surpri.ed Al that he was caught prove, as Walt Sheffer would say,
this opportunity and is to be whole-heartedlv commer,ded for it I off balanc. Bennett .eemed to have that no matter how deep the ocean is.
The results ha,e been verv gratifving The fever has defnitek Argue Milk Question some difficuln keeping his smashing vou can always break a window Mith

r.turn. on r].c table but when they labbeen taken out of one controversy and as to the other perhaps not ammerTue.da, afternoon no Houghton  did connect Al could onli watch '
a great number of Ixus were reersed but 51]KI cerebrums Here an. cia.hed with representatives of  them go A , 1 our reporter recen•Iv accompanied
brought to a more serious consideration of the subi,rt - \1 S S Altred l Trmerbiri in a non-decision Rus11 had preuou.1, defeatedithe debate team to Slipperv Rock

debate h, 6 m the r, ceprion room at , Eil,ort Ramslev. Engle and Living-, and en route stopped with them at
They Feed Them Democracies Gamadeo Hal! The que,tion for frone Bennett conquered Fulker I the home of Mr Walter Sheffer, a

d.ha,e was "Risolud That th, Dre- son Taylor, John Sheffer Ro, Wu I member of the team The hour was
From m>tholog, or earrip Anglo Sawn literatur. w. laint| en. marletlng agreement coenng .er and imall, Ruidl for th. cham late and so the parn retired, Proth. 4.. 1 ork Mil: Shed .hould be

recollect a ston which H i read In our grad, riadtr. tntit'ed ' St
prn.hip Plai throughout ·h. whole' fe5sor H,7|ert Mr Albany, and Mr

mai ita ned ' Mr Herman Etch orn a brnament ha> bier pirmiated with Nussen were first to fill their bed
George and the Dragon The ston was about a dragon which and Mr Frank diormin of Altr. 3 1 ilne spint of frtindl, rivalri and (Thek shared a double, while the
periodicallz came to haunt the plople demardlng the fairest maiden upheld the negat„, h argulng tha. g,od sport.man.hip 411 who par profe..or had a single), and soon
of their number In order to appease thi apperit, of this destruc th, preknt agreement 16 1... destr "

ricipated are to be communded atrer rhe Professor decided to turn

ibl than tret competition. that thi
tive monster. a helpless maiden w.?< given annualli to satisfi tht prent plan ha. failed to hx price, Thi .bamptoriship mat;h.. ,per.

•n" The day had been long and

dragon for another year
hird, and Prof had had his full share

1-a- -h- rr,., nt plan i. und. m,cra r. i.r..d b; Buter Burns Eldon of clas,ts So he donned his pajamas,
This is a strange and weird tale almost incredibli N ir wi ·ic in ,t. r.fer.nci to liandlir ini  Stanton abst,tid n accomodating th; rumr 4 off the light and ettled

hare a twentieth-centuri tale that is comparable c, n.ur,er and that ti.e prewnt rlan | r.wd oi ainut 125 * ho attended ,
Thu de,ouring dragon first announced his oxpicted coming 6 expewil and ineflicient Mr I Huch appreciation 10 to be atended' peace

fulli into bed

Suddenlp he arose with great alacn41,le. Il e,Fr and dir Allan Mc | t„ Schrams .110 9 kindl> p.rmitted 1
m 44, m Admrf We then pronounced him an tgorist embittered I rbilr official tenni, table top to be

n removed an object from his bed.
Cartnt, in upholding the affirmarive

1

from detear and the victim of a ps,chiarrical condition H. grn,
i carn•d it ro the window for a brief

mainramed that there had been alued in rhe tournamint marchts
- HC -

scrutim bi the illumination of the

a mustache that pro, ided sport for :artoonist, and interrammenr :ihn,[, ntid tor a ching. in the mar  street light, and then returned to

for the unsuspecting public L ring i gr.,mint [hat the pre,unt I bed ,ecur, in the knowledge of his
H,s hrst demards stemid reasonabl. tor Oj course WL all 1 irri .rnt ind met this need rha· Little Symphony Id, 'coven,

tp, prisent agr.tInent was Ht-kible Peacefully he settled dmn between
have to eat and he wasn r the frst to gobble up weaker people .nough to meet our changing econo
The older democracies were surprised to find he had ulterior motives

Will Give Concert the sheets But again he arose. grop
mic order and that the problem ne ed amid the bedclothes, and agam

directed toward Czechoslovakia Thn tried to bribe him but they cas,tated cooperanon „ith the gov carried an object to the window

found that besides haung a keen appetite he possessed a shrewd eminent Thi 1 irtli S,mphon, Mill give Its After this. say Albany and Nussey,
brs: concert ot thi Bear in the chapel ,brain He outwitted them The found it necessarv to feed him In thi evening rh. .ame question tonight at A 15 An earlier date

he Fttled down for a quiet night
.

was debated Thi. time Mr Thomas , And all thts time those two gentle
this luscious democrack Now that his appetite is appeased,' the¥ Gardiner and Mr Norman Mead R as postponed because Professor I men were laughing m a most unseem
thought, he will have no further demands rhe large democracies ,.ere the Houghton debaters Mr Cronk felr thit extensive reorganna 1 Ing manner, I even heard them as I

, awned and fell asleep Herman Etchorn and Mr Frank non would Improe the orchestra wa dozing off
But he did return - and this time his half-brother was

"Now," Professor states, "I feel thatwith Norman again debated for Alfred The nerr morning, as accusanons

hun The democractes threatened The maiden who was to ve Mr Seymour Rollman pres,ded the concert of Wednesday ever:mg *ere flying thick and fast, Nussey
a. chairman will be equal [o if no[ supenor to, found that some evil minded person

devoured obJected. even fought But she was torn apart Un -1 -- * -
the best performance. to our credit had tied his palamas in many small

selfishly, the totalitarlan monsters divided their repast before gulping Thelma Havill Gets Job
m the past and ver, hard knots (after he had

down their shares Incidentall> the membirship of
Ma Thelma Havill is the second the Little S,mphonv 15 larger titan

removed them from himself) And

Now that the democracies had sacrificed another of their chil sintor ti. successfulh bign a contra. as your reporter was being vehement-ever before Admission to the con
dren, they decided that it was time for some St George to kill thi for a tiaching job Thelma B to cert will be ten cents ly accused of there dastardly deeds,

dragons All wanted thern killed but strangel, enough no one ..ach Lattn and Frinch ar Troup,
he found that someone had taken hts

--i- - i DIC -

onlv comb Clearly there was a
anted to be the hero About this time the second dragon decided burg Ctntral:/id School ntit Bear Carlson Will Go to Penn cnminal at work. but WHO DUN

Thilma 14 to be iongratulated in se
maiden Finland was sufficiently plump tor consumption The large curing a posinon in th,s new school 7 h. Star ,. int ormed that Mr IT?
democracies, sure that Finland Has .0 become thi St George shout .i,er. opportunities ar. promising \ anc. Carl.ort 40, has been accep Perhaps you, fair reader (if I have

ed "You kill him and we will cheer A certain western nation Mr Horton t. the pr.ncipal ant red at the Universit> of Pennsyl one). can rel! [he culprit, by guess-
sent moving messages of sympath> to the heroic little democracv Mr \'irgil Husei, th. disinct su i mia where hi plans to study ,eter ing But, by a careful analysts I
The Russian dragon lashed his tail and snapped a sizable biti from p.rinrindant mary medicine

shal 1 reconstruct the crime

Finland
The plot had its inception m the

We may continue to send moving messages of sympathy, but let's mind of that sly gentleman-criminal,
Yes, we feed them democracies to ' appease' their appetites keep the Rowers for our own funeral -WBN (Contmited on Page Four, Col 2)
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DEBATE VICTORY ...

(Continued from Page One) CHOIR ITINERARY Mrs. Stull Speaks Sunday Services Mrs. Stull Speaks
Houghton College Choir Spring

noon in a ragmg March snowstorm, Itinerary - 1940

the debaters encountered a miniature March 28 - First Methodlit Church, To Theologians SUNRISE SERVICE In Chapel Friday
blizzard while crossing the Chilkoot Corrung, New York

"I am he that liverh

Pass of the Allegheny foothills -
M£.h 29 - M.mwil P.Iby«I,m Ministerial ASSOC. - (he that Gives Examples of

Church, 19 West North Street, Wilkes was dead) - and behold I am ahve

namely, Fairview Hill between Rush- Barre Pa Holds Banquet forevermore," said Christ to John on Mission Triumph
ford and Franklmwlle, so that at March 30 - Moorestown High School, .Be assure the ule of Patmos The Rev George

Mooresrown Pa d that 'the Lord He Faillng, speaking m the Easter sun- "Trtumphs" was the subject of a
least one member of the party who March 31 (330) - Ninth Presbyier is God,' for there is no geographical rise service m the college church, talk given m chapel March 15 4
shall remain nameless suggested that tan Church 57th St and Washington place, no place or circumstances in spoke from the first chapter of Rev- Mrs Ruth Scull missionary from
the> return ro the safety of the home

Ave Philadelphia, Pa
Marh 31 (8 00) -Artington Presby- which the Lord cannot meet us when elation, which tells of the appear- Peru and speaker for the Chnst,an

campus in time to partake of a dor terlan Church, Belved,re near Park our faith meets Him " With this ance of Christ ro John "Jesus said
Heights, Baltimore, Md

mitory dinner of known constituents challenging statement Mrs Ruth that He had the keys to the pnson and Missionary Alltance Church

April 1 - Rober, Memorial Church. Stull, a Chnstian and Missionary Al- house of death He shall not be She used as her text 2 Csr 2 14.
and nutritive value rather than ex- 12th and N Street N W, Washtngton,

DC liance missionary from Peru, opened disappointed, those tor whom he died "Thanks be unto God which always
plore the dangers and privations that Ap„1 2 - Go!bow High School, her review of "somethmg of the ex- to loose from Satan's power shall be causeth us ro triumph in Chnst "
might lie ahead However, with Gotdsboro, North Carolina cellencies of the Lord of the har- raised This tnumphant hope was She began •mm,diately to give a
sno# banks looming ten feet high on April 3 - Ayden High School. Ayden. vest" before the members of the Stu- dearly bought Oh death where is vvid account of some of her most

North Carolina

either side of a one-way trail, there April 4- Greene Memorial M E dent Mmisterial Association and thy sting' Thanks be unto God who termfying experiences as a mission-
was nothing to do but to forge a- Church, Second and Church Avenue, 1 friends. at the church Thursday eve- giveth us the victory over sin, death, ary Describing her insecure, cedar
head, and m due time the school's Roanoake, Virginia ntng, March 14 following the Mims-' and the grave " bungalow in die South Amencan
indomitable Ford pulled up in front Aprd 5 - United Brethren Church, knal Banquet at the college dining

Dayton, Virginia
Jungle a thousand miles from the

I hall SUNDAY MORNING
of Gretchen's Restaurant in Jama- Apil 6 - Coursm Street Method,st i nearest town, she told how several

town, where everyone fortified him- Church. MIKeesport, Pa 1 Mrs Stull said that her family. .The Resurrecnon" was the topic times she and her husband expected
self with prodigious quantities of April 7 - M. Wahingcon Free Meth I including their two young chtldren, of the sermon by the Rev Mr Black to be attacked by savages durtng the

od:st Church. Pittsburg, Palood As usual Ecclestatic Albany knew that they were trusting a God
April 8 - Bethany Lutheran Church, on March 24 The Scnpture lesson mght, but each time the, faced the

empted the sugar bowl of cubes be- Camp Ave and Fifth Street, Braddock, who could not only prevent emergen- was found in I Cor. 15 20-23,35. following mornmg m tnumph be-
fore the waltress could substitute a pa cies but also meet them if they came 58 Though the Resurrection of Je- cause God spared thetr lives
bowl containing the usual granula- Students who have friends near any of Hitherto they had not proved Him sus Christ is doubted by sorne, there Re ferring to Bible characters, Mrs
ted variety these concert halls could do your friends i thus until suddenly Mrs Stull be- ts histortcal proof of it, Mr Black Scull pointed out the way God caus-and your college a kind deed by not:fy

The stop for the mght at Entre ing rhose interested came seemmgly incurably 111 From pointed out It is proved by the so- es his children to triumph if they but
preneur Sheffer's home m Youngs

- - HC - thoughts of a casket to that of a ber resnmony of eye-wimesses 'The tru>r Him She mentioned Daniel.
ville. Pa . has become so much a TELEVISION ... stretcher the God of impossibilmes facr of Christ's resurrection deter- who remamed unharmed m the lion's
matter of rounne that no mention led them, providing a government mines your salvation If Chnst did den, Elijah, who invited the people(Continued from Page On. ) d
Bould be made of thA detail, were it octor s services, an army general's not rise, we have no hopes But :0 watch God grant his request for
not for certain unusual and unroward .ped up its motion until a square of dugout {or ressue. an army airplane through His preservation we have a hre from heaven, and Paul, who sang
circumstances that occurred there that light was visible By the use of car. drawn down trom the skies, fuel, hope of eternal life " The apostle triumphantly m the prison unnl God
for the time threatened to destroy the bon dioxide and helium, the quick. for the plane, - all impossible with Pau1 concludes this chapter m I Cor sent an earthquake to deliver him
peace of mind and equammity of the ened action of a bluish white point man but not with God - all. the an- with these words, "Therefore, le ye
whole partk This concatenarion of formed a background for a picture swer to Mr Stull's prayer, 7've done steadfasr, always aboundmg m the Mrs Stull gave some dlustrations

almost fatal results started when Edu Then Mr Hoskins gave Houghton what I can do My Father, what work of the Lord - your labor is not from the expenence of fellow mis-

cator Hazlett upon retinng discov- students the pleasure of seeing two will you do for me'" in Am

wionaries who tnumphd in spite of

.
--- -----HC - the greatest mal, even the death of

ered certain foreign objects m his o f their classmates on the screen - HC -

a loved one In closing, she com-
bed, amid much merriment which Makeup ts used m the television EXTENSION WORK PASSION WEEK CHAPEL pared life to a beauctful rapescry,
might be descnbed as guffaws and ca- chiefly for contrast The complex cophonous laughter from the occu j tor, and hair are important in select ' Houghton's trumpet quartet took Continuing the observance of Pas. which has ugly knots and harsh col-
pants of the other bed This state- mg a television subject Using green. I parr m the Youth Conference at Sion week, Dr Rosenberger aa-, ors underneath "Now you are look-

ment should not be taken to imply I yellow, and blue makeup, Mr Hos. I Ransomville, N Y on March 17 dressed the student body in chapel mg at the pattern from the underthat there were any aliens m the  kins prepared Miles Wea, er for tele | Mrs Ruth Stull was guest speaker of on Tuesda, on the subject "The side," she addressed the audience
coach's couch, bur merely thar one i vision. but because of rechnical dif i the Conference, which lasted from Meaning of the Cross " Drawing

.There may seem to be too much

March 15 to 17 his text from Gal 6 14, he Grst dis- red and black Some day you will
of Mr Sheffer's prized possessions,  ficulties the nished picture could
a bookend of canine design, had I nor be shown Robert Oehrig spoke m the Angel cussed the amtudes raken toward the see the rapesrry from another angle

realize how perfectly it was wov-dap [ca County Home on Sundav after cross, in past ages The early Chris- and.omehow or ocher gotten misplaced Tele.,sion is not ivallable ro en

The nert morning several mysterious ' for economic reasons Only about noon Smging m the service were [tails treated It as a 5%mbol of con-
- NC -

circumstances came ro light .arioust niner, m o j our communttle. have Ruth C. les, Jo> P.Imer, and Ade rempr, Paul as a stone of stumbling
rotterte articles had apparentl, taken 1 populations adeouate to ,upporr a ] ne Van Antw.rpungs, palamas wemed to have co,tele„_ on ip,tim Houe,er in th 4 mi,ed quarter sang in the Sun 52 Mdf5' Ze€2:t Movies on Sports
contorted themselves without their near future upon littind the tele dap ening senice of the Metho called it a s,mbol ot trtumph, andowner's permi..ion thar both .,re |.hone r.cer, er  ou ma, h:,r not on!, dist :hurch .r Sil.er SprIngs, 3 Y then m [he later Middle Ages, due Shown Here Friday
ill nid up into knots and in fict "hilic,' 1-ur al,0 '3 ou re lakin I he quar.er was compo.ed of Mar to the wealth of the church accumu-
the whole uncannp series ot a:nrs, hn. roday!" girer Fo, Ada Stocker. Richard lated from rhe Roman Empire, the Thnil-packed action - football,

did nor full, transpire until somt. ot I TI le,ture wa, th. sepenth in th, S'1ter and Lester Paul cross became the emblem of polmcal baseball, sking, auto racing - all
which mav b. adduced In support of

- -HI - power and wealth The reformation
I r.gul.ir coll.g. lecture wur.. Thi

Rashed on the silver screen last Frt-

the familiar .a.s and proverbs to the , BIBLE SCHOOL CLUB fathers thre. ir over as persecution
7 rt rri.enration i. slared for Aprli day evenmg before the basketball

effect that he ;. ho laughs lasi laughs, ·i
Now the cross means little to Some

„1.n Delb.rt Harr,r will gie ar HAS GOOD MEETING game The program was sponsored
but to those who believe it should

best, and that when rogues fail our I .sp,rat onal lecture m "Th, Odvs by the Athletic Assoclation and the

honest men ge[ their due -some i, of American Youth " Profe.sor Frank \I'right, Dcart ok brand tor the Power and wisdom of equipment was brought by Sid B rown

times' - HC - ,hi Bible School was ·K. .peaker a, God Ir i. still .har it was to Paul of Wellesville The proceeds, about
dn. club meeting Mar.h 18th His "The cross Indicates that men areThe major :vints ar Slippen Rock Selt deceit ts the veiled image ot eighteen dollars, will become part of

d, but ir unknown eul, before which lurun ubjecr ga. "Th. flin:strp' mj 1.1 separated and alienated from God " the fund for the annual athletic ban-
have alread, been chroniclemay be mentioned in passing that and .atter> lie prostrate - Shelley .peech was divided into four pam Much religion rodaY, continued Dr quer held ever> June for athletes and-

three teams failed to show up becaux (1) thi Call,(2) Good Health, (3) Rosenberger, is devoid ot power smce
Ro, . efforts to refresh hi. mind an

of bad weather conditions Two of
< Cosmopolitan Spirit, (4) Rewards ir tsn't reconciled to God In order those interested in sports

these were from 066 - the Unt or.pare for a Monda, morning '¥George K,lparrich wa, chatrman of for our ervice to be acceptable to The first reel consisted of as]lesGreek rest bv .riting principal parts rhe prograrn Special music .6 Him, we must accept His death from some of this year's major foot-versity of Ak ron and Baldwin Wai on 1 convenient blackboa,rd kni Len r ndered b, Sh,rlef Callins pia) ing a Secondlv, "We are no longer our ball game. Seen m acnon weree'dbf rn*eglitlgon':11 .0'32bouce.3.inSphleal{e,enef 3.aphon' wlo and Mr Mills a vio own" bur every part of our being Cornell, Ohio State, Harvard, Yale,

ow up, although their
vIo Ralph Seamon had charg, mus be gien oer to Him Third Michigan. Mmnesota, Army, Navy,

,orecast from their tti with Penn State , of de,otions ty, "The cross is to become a source and several others The running
compatriots from the U of P did for second place ar Shippensburg in -- H' - of power m our 1,ve. ' The result and blocking were breath-talang The
arrive, and madentally tied for se
cond place honors with Shippensburg

February In fact, one of the Ship PASSION WEEK CHAPEL of Christ's sacrifice of himself was swi,el hipped backs seemed to be as
pensburg debaters told our bo> s af His resurection That Chmtian whe elusive as smoke and rhe brawny

Teachers, each securing four dects ter their round at Slipperv Rock that In his chapel talk, Thursdav morn r, iruly pious will have the sign of the imesmen were blocking demons
ion. and losing two all the audience who listened to the ing, March 21. Rev Mr Black cross in his life, for if we go far The second reel was a Glm about

In 1937, it may be remembered, deciding round between Houghton showed how both love and hatred enough with the cross, we will have safety on the highway and auto rac-
Houghton won distinction at this and American Unikersity at the for- were e.inced m the Thursday of that power and glory as Paul did ing, two things not as diametncal as
tournament by winning six out of mer tournament had agreed char passion week Hatred.as shown b) - HC  - the appear on the surface The Glm
eight contests to ne with Geneva for Houghton had the unmistakable edge the council of rulers, who met ro de SUNDAY SERVICE . · featured Ab Jenkins first an a demon-
first place The shades of these im- over their distingulshed opponents cide how Christ would be put to (Contin,ied from Page On*) stration of careful dnving on the
mortals - Schlafer and Queen, and from the national capitol, even though death, and love was shown by Mary, 1 highway and then m a record-smash-
Elliott and Willett - must have still the equally distinguished judge could who anoinred rhe feet of Jesus with Ralph B Patterson. Everett Gllbert, I ing auto race on the Lake Bonne-
been lingering in the cavernous class- not see the team from the hale col- precious ointment The love ot and Kenneth Lord After each Scrip- I ville salt Hats in Utah
rooms on the second and third Roors lege Judges, however, are always or Christ as well as sorrow, is also mant ture reading, chere was a song con- There were two more reels One

of the Old Mam Building, for our the spot In confirmation of thts fested m Luke 19 41-44, for when rinulng the story Singers were the of them showed skiers m Germany
1940 candidates for immortality did point ask Dean Hazlett who had to Christ beheld the city he wept be- girls' quarter. Lloyd Donelson. Mar- prepanng for the Olymp,cs Themore than emulate their predecessors decide between t. o rival girls' teams cause of the sad fate of the people gene Bennett, and Anna Ross. stng- other was about ba,eball The re
and "convtnce a Judge and a nme who had debated.ach other the week „ hom he 10, ed so dearly Such love ing a duet, also a male quarter, com- cent centennial celebration of the
keeper and four blank walls" in the before as Chn.t showed should nor be posed of Charles Foster, Halwatd birth of baseball at Coopersrown_was
words of a contemporary scrtbe - As Epigrammanst DeRight might spurned under any circumstances Homan, Stephen Ortlip, and John included Some of the players m
the) con,inced both themselves and npress it, the slogan of the deba 1 There is no greater love than the Sheffer Concluding the program."In the Amencan league were given atheir opponents In fact, one of the ters is now, "After Slippery Rock, , love of God Mr Black closed his Mary and Charles Foster sang, chance to demonstrate their spectal-
larter after the debate said thar there where .e didn't slip, on to Rock Hill, I talk by giving the warning, "Beware, The Shadow of the Cross " Before
wasn't much hope of beating a team S Car, where 1700 Dixie lassies m I test you like this people. for whom die smging of "The Old Rugged

ties on the dtamond

that outlmed its arguments m Greek Wtnthrop blue stand in the receiving IChrist is weeping, let the things of Cross, ' George Huff asked, "What All m all, it was most profitable
He was, of course, re ferring to J line'" vour peace slip by " I are we going ro do with Jesusp" and enjoyable entertamment



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Gold Fems' Second Team Lanthorn Goes on WILSON WRITES FOR BLEACHER .

4 Overwhelm Purplettes PRINTERS' JOURNAL
t <7 ' Wednesday afternoon th£ Gold Air With Story

femmine rerrve. recovered Bo pre
Mis Article Is

'War Is Hell'view defeat. to trounce the Purple First One in Mag
fem. 36 to 14 The Goldettes took Is Play's Theme
an earli lead which .ac ne, er threat Kenneth L Wilson ex '41, as the

I _J \6·

d For the first three periods the Th. Unt horn presented a radio author of an article in the March
5ld defen.e held the Purple for pia, ..Something About a Soldter" issue of Gr,plic Arts Monthly The
.ard. to om held basket per quarter In the final penod the defense m chapel M'ednesda> March 13 magazine ranks high among print

1 ueakened and the Purple girls snared After rh. drama had been completed, Ing trade Journals. and the article GOSSIP
Stooge of the Nation,' ranks first

four held goals The Gold Foring opportunm was presented the siu I in the magazine 4 All RussellUmall, behind the ,rener but al .a, .ell .pr.ad around each of the dent. ro pa, .trher a dim. down or
n .n · detng 141, sharc and m„,c :r three torwards. Reynolds Waterman, h Ken wrote the article while he was

t e intire I.entv hve cents in order Hello, fans' This is yours trul>
Coach M,ecs£ our gental athletic and G.ores each made 12 point. to attending Houghton college and uor

mt nt„ Hi har bc,·n d buri 3e/T bring tht total to 36 Through- , that thei might hi„ 1 l.an,hunt on king m the Houghton print shop trying ro muster up enough interest
rhu, td, Senior class ad, iser coch out th, game thes, sharp .hooters ' publicarion da, While we admit that mui will have 1ng sport news during the annual lull
of th, ubtqltitow fozin tedm lilneT matched each other to keep their Th pia& las adapted from a short to read the w hole article if you want between basketball and baseball sea-

m, manager ot the cho.r hedd rac poinr, equal during the entire rilt to know what ir ts ali about (,ou sons Feature articli for the „eek
.torf j, rirren b, Warren Woolse)

hem in the Purple-Gold senes and "C - might be able to borrow the maga is the report that the marathon
idmili man - he has #lied dll these Gold Men's Reserves Beat and dramatized b the Lanthorn zine from the print shop) we will
ponnons and done u well li he,1 staff Tht theme ot rhe stor) dealt compromise ourselve. as far as .ay staged b, the dorm watters is coming

our dthletic c, cnts go ofi rn:oothli Purple to Clinch Series, w,rh the eff.ca of the itupidity and mg that the theme i. .uggested m to a close with "Ab" Elliott and Althe first sentence "The Printer i. an "Streakp Gilmour declared un
Mit ,an linul, attribute thdt to Our brutalln of Har upon an intelligent official leaders For a dune those
C,wh- und moreover, ow trknd Winding up thi Purple Gold .e. The the fello,4 who is thi blame tor .;and .,nsitiue young captainend team series the Gold men de er>thing, and if wou don't b. lie,t it late sport pictures satisfied everyone
SENIOR BANQUET .., feared the Purple quinter Due to ca<r wa, as follows Captam Jesse k,ep >our ears open at 51„ ne,t pub Particularlp well received were the

(Cont:nued from Pag. Onc) thi efficient management of the game De Right the General Walt Shef- itc meeting ,ou attend n . have football and sport films Close up

-- thts proved ro & the best and most fer the Pmate Warren Woolbey, onli enough .pac, this week .0 print shots of all last fall's outstanding
are nou #eniors The incident Ha intereong :t thi scrles The fnal thi girl rhe left behind. Bea Gage a reprisentatize paragraph gr,diron batrle. Beri shown as well

thi occasion of the campfire frolic b tilt Heri latest lmerican leagu.
.cor, read Gold 29 Purple 26 High Th. mus,cal transinon, ulthin th. "A short time ago I artinded a hor.ehide pictures displaying fifteen

during registration week four i ean oring honor. ..rt di. ided hemeen  la; wri arranged and directed b; concirr spon.ored 1,$ a .ollegl Be minute. of last October's World ser
Unotior,ngtn ai aunci unkll7 rf t· 5%Ele eaa | Mark Armitrong The girls' tr,0 forc th' prognm higin th, 'hair zes gami Wi were talk,ng pith
iacke: had been introduced to the , „a composed of Frannie Wightman n,an announced that th.r. would b. Coach aftir the program On the
nem.cie.r. a. "the Dcan of rhe col .oring nint point. A no.et fea  ian. \\'oods and Laura Ferchen an invermiscion of ten minute. atter part of the Athletic Aswitation, h,

urt of rhts game .a. thar the last the trumpir trio
1-ge 4'r Sheffer said thar thi Ra, Alger rl , vcond group 01 numbirs Th. ua· Farti, ul·trlv an liu, to thankour minute. the Gold .,re forced
.pi.:1 , 1 irh thi Dian had mad 30.1. Mir.hall ind lohn Gabriel I o.act „1. omittld bicau·,i c,t .1 Inis i tl.„.e [1,-i, hundred who came out,

to plai writ ark thrte men Thi,
t' -n A- eca. rn has alua,s remained I sm Tik .larimt tlie:ne Ha. plaid ral,t of The 1-'r ntir 4. a niarrer· 1 for ir w b .hrough their support thatothir mimber. ot the team had blln 1
,n hi. memnn a. one of th. finest 1, Howard Barner Sound ifTects of ta.t C., intermi.won wa,n't on all rbost i.he earned a darsitv "H

forced ro Ita, c the floor b, num.r ' tor th.
6 :ia. heard Hc added that if ou. ruling. trim th. r,feret

iur, dent b., String Miller and the rhe cop program cam. will be printleged .0 attend the an
there uiri ani one incident in iii annrun.er 9 1. /anthorn editor Don :roin our plan, Pirhaps zie bhoul: nu,1 banquet free of charge Bel-

-- M. -

colleg, career that he Jiould like to PUNDITS
Kauffman Bu.me.. managir Al lia, e known better Possibl, the da, fa.r High School cagers captured
Ru..eli gaw il„ .ale. talk The ,t tollouing cop, is mer >inc. the the Cia.. C championship last week11, c m, r again it , a. that incident

of the amphre gathering being ad (Cont„imd fro„, /'4, Tn,i) ' broadca.ring .tudio Ma. m th. irric lall ot thi industn hetor. univ.rti on the U of Rochester's Palestra
-- ahme thi chaptl

d...d h 'Doc' Paine %,ho hb ju--t , 1-1„.Hir rlit pli,• as car min aho should krou what to do. G,m knocking oil three opponent'
co-operating with re.hnical

.ince thar nine been adianced to rhe rlid out A Shelfir „ 6, contributid .chool in a. man, e,enings Cuba 8on tht
Dre.denc> ot the college a m.ral book-,nd and 6 41ban,  PURPLE SECOND TEAM graduate. who should know ho. to Class B finals while Coming High

Dr Paine presented athletic awards u ho furnihed om 0: Prot . .hoes Completing th. basketball season ao it N hich reminds us someone for the second consecutive year em-

to members of the girl. and bovs Th, knot. in the pa Jamas pere put 1 rh. Purpli second team defeated rhe had a slogan once 'I% e folloz. copp erged as rhe A 1 team The Na
e.en if it flies out the wondo.

rram Since Coach McNeese ;.a< on there hz the Professor a. he had  Gold women + Rcond team m a siou tional league All stars turned the
- HC - tables on Buffalo Joe McCarthy'sa rnF m Pennsvlwania Dr Paine ua. , .ri .rrong suspicion. of Mr Nus game U edne.da dremoon The

perform:ng rhe pleasurable dun in  And m, comb turned up m | Anal .cori . a. 8 to 9 High score VARSITY FEMS WIN junior leaguers, upsetting them be

his stead He mentioned the fact rhar Sheffer'. debate material where it | for th, Purple was SheSer who mad, fore the grapefruir league crowd of

uldom is it true thar a class has a ..a prohabli placid b, Nu.se) ind 7 points Re,nolds led the Gold OVER FROSH SQUAD 13,000 Red Elli. and Jack

.mning team in both the girls' and  Alban
Ha,nes, as >ou probably know, aretem. with 6 points At the half

hoj. divisions But the senior class But le me g:Le iou a little rip timi th, score stood 2 to 2 still collecting buffalo nickles forThe golden-clad veteran uar.it>
this vear had produced two winning 'friends, after break ta.t that morn their trip to sunny climes, and forThis Purple .in gl,es the Purple fems vanquished the multi-colorea
team. m the face of snff opposmon, ing i our reporter began to ha,e pr the Houghton Star intend to take

teams, actories is both of the girls >earling girls twice over m the pre
trom other cIass teams The awards sonal fear. He shared his smati In one of the exhibition contests We

seric. w hite the Gold swept the bop liminan contesr la.t Fnda, The
..re gold basketballs The girls .ho case with Nusse, because both had

*t ril 4 taking both d1 151 Oils plaung was desulron and the .cor suggest the) hook a chariot to Ont

received them are Gerr, Paine (Cap- little m.re rhan palamas and a tooth of Charlie Keller's smashes It'.
ing ,poradic High scorer „a, Dri.

rain) Millie Schaner June Marke, brush and upon intering th, b.d no. rumored that Glenn Jones and1 ,#lill Ligl I Lounter. and mnikr
Man Tiffani Don. \'eazte Pat room he obserud Nu.95', paiama CARD OF THANKS r „as S trics hding,r „,th in Jesse DeRight have been offered a

Hampron Mar Helen Mood nca folded at the top of the ca., contract b> the General Electric Co
1 w,41 [li .\pre.. m, .incer. gra[1 1.I ard rg plaur #. 3, pe ire Gur

ana Georgia 44<Gowen The mem Upon ime.tiganon howe.er he found for their bigger and better World's.ud, t,ir th, kind remtmbranc.. of 1 an.he, lit i 191 luminar, i.no
her. nt the bou team who receised hat thi lower part of qi, oun pa -urr, 3 In ti.t b,Ir *10,Ir ram of thm tri.nd. during m, illneu

Fair ,,hibit Bp the way, did

the auard. arc Clif Blauwlt (Cap iama. „a. m,ssing Furt!,ur in„.
"Doc Pitne .rer tell pou about thi

1 „uisc Huntint[,ir rirning
un) Frank Tador Gic rn 41,1 -canon o .il,d tb, int..Ing trow hr.r tim. he .%er plabid golf T'Ik rt

Bob Torre, Bill Olcort Mile. H ea , r. in Albam . i ae tro,11 „ h,no wire ablut hfti peopli thirt at rh,

rr Paul \> oifgruber ine G.n, 5, r.mo.,d their al ing .10 41 ,m, and h. „a. 4 11:rle nenous He

Drnelson Lars . to.,1 and , omb 1 Hi. o. n rr,pind to tie off and trok a mighn

Thc highlight m t|„ cs.ning ramr :emb #.a. alreadz n„swng) So It ,ing - and missed Taken aback

Airt, the announcement ot .:holar Mr Albani de,ir„ hu .an ,t curr hi. , littl. bur p.rXering, he tried again

.hip ika-d. Mr Sheffer in,-ndu,ed |  e; and a.mb tr„m inc (though i The i, ith the *ami risults Still undaun

Dean Ha7|ert . 6 managed ieri . di,:brful it h, will n..d th,m or rid he swung onc, more and once

,.11 t: Det ur r],e feet,ne ot ren.on r·,1 rhem tor .amr dii 4 And , Fifth Annual inor. the bill remainid where it had

.hid .. propc= upon all .6ch mo nd. rl,c c.1,. al th, Flut'll " PTl b.en The crei, d „as more embar-

mentous .):ca.ion. In alinA: ab.0 k tor unra, fled for #ou 1., ,our r ra.,ed dian hi for when he failed

ute silence of .uspensc he rolled off fatthful reporter T I' Q Phile Youth Conference th, fourth time, he turned to th,

-he name. of tho.c u ho recit. ed hon I an:t DeRight
ir. \'aledicton honor. .en: to I, an at

cro. cl and s 111, "Tough course isn't
0 All of % hich reminds us of the

Engle who recet.ed a 3 000 ai "W . r, off to th, \\'ars" sang the 11 I . 4: pla>er of whom ir was said, "He

.rage for hi. no wears of worl at Mose. }lous, the oth.r night as the) 1 pla,s a fair game of golf -if vou

Houghton Thic classifie. him a. marshalled their force. and marched watch him "

Summa Cum Laude the onli one upon Gao,adeo General Bowditch I
Houghton

in the class to recel. e this honor h- ing Imt a birthda, cake to Colo 1 College
Thelma Har 111 a. glutatortan had nel Pool bv diploman. determined to ! "Florida Or Burst"
an aserage of 2883 giving her Mag- get back bs force of arms So at I A

Houghton, N Y (We're college Boys)
na Cum Laude the zero hour (10 00 p m ) the) I

Others m the divigon of Magna charged The charge momentaril, 1 Uz*,52
Cum Laude are respectivel, Pearl I checked M Gemral Hatch tinalli
Crapo, George Failing Daniel Engle | reached the second line ot detens April 27-28
and Claribel Saile becond ti,ur) .here Colonel Pool

Those recen ing the Cum Laude  as holding forth Hire howei tr
distincrion are William Bisgrme the charge was stopp,d after •cat
IL illiam Olcort Robert Stanton Jean tering.upenor number. ot Amazons

z22--22*

Feldt Hazel Crocker Helen Morse, Distinguished for bra.en .:re Col Charles E Gremmels internationally known Christian layman, Not many decades ago America
Alan Gilmour Paul Wolfgruber, Lloyd Elliott Corporal Le,rer Paul
Doris Veazte Vance Carign, Elsie Sergeant Herman Smith will be the main speaker Other speakers include the Rev David sent the Doughboys to France, now

Houghton is sending two dough-less
E,ler Anne Madgid. and brer When asked for a .tatement Gen A Rees of Elmira and Rev O H Olnev of Buffalo Pray that God boys to Flonda Edith Hmckley is
Paul i eral Boa.ditch vid like the great will bless this conference the Woman's Auxiliary Are you get-

4. the final part of an excellent IAlexander, "Mi on|, regret 15 that ting a picture post card from Flori
evening the gift of the class of '40 1 there are no more Dorms ro conquer ' a&

to the school w as displayed 1 (Apologle. to Nathan Hale ) TELL YOUR FRIENDS OF THIS OPPORTUNITY




